
$1,965,000 - 3715 Paseo Vista Famosa, Rancho Santa Fe
MLS® #240004168

$1,965,000
3 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,479 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Alcala de Rancho Santa Fe, Rancho Santa Fe, CA

Pampered and Pristine! Current owner has
polished every surface of this home ready to
receive your fussiest client. Privately oriented
quiet sunlit interiors back to views of both
central green and the first of two pools and
spa. Gourmet expanded kitchen includes top
of the line stainless Thermador professional
appliances; a chilled wine cellar, gas 6 burner
plus griddle stove and ovens, oversized hood,
refrigerator/freezer, and dishwasher. Graced
by white laminate soft close cabinets, a
planning desk and additional wine storage
complete the kitchen graced by laminate soft
close white cabinets, topped with quartzite
counters. Clean. Contemporary. Neutral
finishes will suit any style interior design.  
Notice the hand troweled walls, custom paint,
and wide louvered shutters as you ascend.
Staircase widened with custom cable railings
lead to an incredible guest suite which could
easily be utilized as a secondary owners
en-suite. A third bedroom suits either guest,
office, or workout room as adjacent to the
primary bedroom suite. All baths have been
refinished with the level of detail one expects.
Whether you prefer to start your day with
coffee on the balcony or end it with a glass of
wine on the patio the next owner will enjoy the
resort lifestyle Alcala offers. Located an easy
1/2 mile stroll to La Valle Coastal Club offering
golf, tennis, pickleball, gym, spa and dining
privileges, 3 miles to Whole Foods, 4 miles to
the racetrack, 5 to beaches of Del Mar. Show
with confidence!



Built in 1988

Additional Information

City Rancho Santa Fe

County San Diego

Zip 92091

MLS® # 240004168

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,479

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood RANCHO SANTA FE (92091)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: Coldwell Banker Realty
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